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Pacific Gas and Electric Company

July 6, 1998

PG&E Letter DCL-98-094

0
245 Market Street, Room 937-N9B
San Francisco, CA 94105

rlrallnrg rfddmss
Mail Code N9B
P.O. Box 770000
San Francisco, CA 94177
415/973-4684 Fax 415/973-2313

Gregory M. Rueger
Senior Vice President and
General Manager
Nuclear Power Generation

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

Docket No. 50-275, OL-DPR-80
Docket No. 50-323, OL-DPR-82
Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2
Res onse to NRC Re uest for Additional Information Re ardin
Reactor Pressure Vessel Inte rit

Dear Commissioners and Staff:

PG8 E's response to the NRC's April 6, 1998, request for additional information
regarding reactor vessel integrity is enclosed.

The response includes a request for NRC approval for use of Diablo Canyon Unit 1

surveillance data and Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2, Position 2.1, in
determining the Unit 1 reactor pressure vessel chemistry factor for use in performing
future reactor vessel integrity evaluations. The response also includes a PG8 E
request that the unirradiated upper shelf energy value for Diablo Canyon Unit 1 weld
seam 9-442, listed in the NRC's summary file table for upper shelf energy, be changed to
109 ft-lb, and that the method of determining upper shelf energy for this material be
changed to "Sister Plant."

Generic Letter (GL) 92-01, Revision 1, Supplement 1, "Reactor Vessel Structural
Integrity," was issued on May 19, 1995, and required licensees to perform a review
of their reactor pressure vessel (RPV) structural integrity assessments. The purpose fof the review was to identify any new data pertinent to their assessments and to
assess the impact of that cfata on their RPV integrity analyses relative to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.60, 10 CFR 50.61, and 10 CFR 50, Appendices
G and H, which encompass pressurized thermal shock, upper shelf energy,
pressure-temperature (P-T) limits, and tow temperature overpressure protection
(LTOP) requirements. PG8 E responcfed to GL 92-01, Revision 1, Supplement 1, on
August 16, 1995 (DCL-95-176), with the requested information and the conclusion
that previously submitted evaluations remain valid. The NRC evaluated PG&E's
response and issued a letter August 7, 1996, concluding that no additional
information regarding the structural integrity of the Diablo Canyon RPVs was
available at that time and that PG8 E's efforts regarding GL 92-01, Revision 1,
Supplement 1, were complete.
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory ommission
Page 2
July 6, 1998

A followup request for additional information (RAI) related to GL 92-01, Revision 1,

Supplement 1, was issued on April 6, 1998, indicating that additional weld chemistry data
applicable to RPVs fabricated by Combustion Engineering (CE) had been provided by the
Combustion Engineering Owners Group (CEOG) in July 1997. The GEOG report was the
product of an extensive effort to develop and implement a methodology for the review of
fabrication and surveillance data to determine recommended best-estimate values for
copper and nickel in RPV welds fabricated by CE. The RAI requested that PG8 E reassess
the conclusions reached in our August 1995 response to GL 92-01, Revision 1,

Supplement 1, in light of the information provided by CEOG.

PG8 E has evaluated the information referenced in the RAI (Combustion Engineering Report
CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, "Best Estimate Copper and Nickel Values in CE Fabricated
Reactor Vessel Welds," and CE NPSD-1039, Appendix A, Revision 2, "CE Reactor Vessel
Weld Properties Database, Volumes 1 and 2"), and has concluded that no revisions to the
evaluation of RPV integrity in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.60, 10 CFR
50.61, and 10 CFR 50, Appendices G and H, are required for Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2.
PG8,E certifies that previously submitted evaluations remain valid. PG8 E's evaluation of the
CE report, along with the requested information, is provided in the enclosure. As discussed in
the enclosure, a license amendment request to update the Technical Specification P-T limits and
LTOP setpoints is currently in the review process and willbe submitted for NRC review in the
near future.

Sincerely,

Gregory . Ruege Y

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 6'" day of July 1998
State of California
County of San Francisco

Attorneys for Pacific Gas and
Electric Company
Roger J. Peters
Richar . Locke

l

Nota ublic Richard F. Locke

cc: Steven D. Bloom
Dennis F. Kirsch
Ellis W. Merschoff
David L. Proulx
Diablo Distribution

AMYEMIKODONG
COMM.i l0474t4

N i .g - Notary Public —California
SAN FAANCSCO COUNlY

MyComm. Explrog DEC 23. 1998
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RESPONSE TO NRC REQUEST FOR ADDITIONALINFORMATIONREGARDING
REACTOR VESSEL STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

AT DIABLOCANYON POWER PLANT, UNITS 1 AND 2

This enclosure provides PG8 E's response to the NRC request for additional
information dated April 6, 1998.

REQUIRED INFORMATION:

Secfion 1.0 - Assessmenf ofBesf-Esfimafe Chemisf

Based on information recenfly provided to fhe sfaff by the Combustion Engineering
Owners'roup (Reference report CE NPSD-1039, Revision 02, "Besf Estimate Copper
and Nickel Value'sin CE Fabricated Reacfor Vessel Welds,"dated June 1997), andin
accordance with fhe provisions of Generic Lefter 92-01, Revision 1, Supplement 1, the
NRC requests an evaluation of fhe information in fhe reference and an assessment of
ifs applicabilify fo the determination of the besf-estimate chemisfry for all ofyour RPV
belfline welds. Based upon this reevaluafion, supply fheinformafion necessary fo
completely fillouf fhe dafa requestedin Table 1 for each RPV beltline weld material.
Also provide a discussion for fhe copper and nickel values chosen for each weld wire
heat nofing whaf heat-specific dafa were included and excluded from fhe analysis and
the analysis mefhod chosen for determining fhe besf-esfimafe. Iffhe limifingmaferial
foryour vessel's PTSIPT limifs evaluation is nof a weld, include the information
requesfedin Table 1 for the limiting maferial also. Furthermore, you should consider
fheinformation providedin Section 2.0 of this RAI on fhe use of surveillance data when
responding.

With respecf fo your response fo this question, the staff notes thaf someissues
regarding fhe evaluation of the dafa were discussedin a public meefing between fhe
staf NEI, and industry represenfatives on November 12, 1997. A summary of fhis
meefing is documenfed in a meeting summary dafed November 19, 1997, "Meefing
Summary for November 12, 1997 Meefing wifh Owners Group Represenfafives and
NEI Regarding Review ofResponses fo Generic Letter 92-01, Revision 1, Supplemen 1

Responses" (Reference 1). The informafionin Reference 1 may be useful in helping
you to prepare your response.

In addifion to fhe issues discussedin the referenced meefing, you should also consider
what method should be used forgrouping sets ofchemisfry data (in particular, fhose
from weld qualificafion fests) as being from "one weld" or from mulfiple welds. Thisis
an important consideration when a mean-of-fhe-means or coil-weighted average
approach is determined to be the appropriate method for defermining fhe besf-estimate
chemistry. Ifa weld (or welds) were fabricafed as weld qualiricafion specimens by fhe
same manufacfurer, within a short time span, using similar welding input parameters,
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and using fhe same coil (or coils in fhe case of fandem arc welds) of weld consumables,
it may be appropriafe fo consider all chemisfry samples from that weld (or welds) as
samples from "one weld" for fhe purposes ofbesf-estimafe chemisfry defermination.
Ifinformation is nof available to confirm fhe aforementioned'details, buf sufficient
evidence exists to reasonably assume fhe defails are the same, the best-esfimate
chemistry should be evaluated both by assuming fhe dafa came from "one weld" and
by assuming thaf fhe dafa came from an appropriate number of "mulfiple welds". A

justificafion should then be provided for which assumption was chosen when the
besf-esfimafe chemistry was defermined.

RESPONSE TO REQUIRED INFORMATIONIN SECTION 1.0

The reactor pressure vessel (RPV) beltline materials at Diablo Canyon Power Plant
(DCPP), Units 1 and 2 consist of an intermediate and lower shell course and the
connecting circumferential weld seam. The beltline weld materials include and are limited
to five specific weld wire heats: 10120, 33A277, 21935, 21935/12008, and 27204; these
heats and their geometry applicable to Units 1 and 2 are identiTied in Figures 1 and 2,
respectively. The basis for selection of the chemical compositions used in PGRE's
analyses that evaluate RPV integrity for each of the DCPP beltline weld wire heats was
discussed in detail and documented in Reference 1. As discussed in References 1

and 2, PGRE established the best-estimate chemistry for the DCPP RPV beltline welds
using criteria based on the following hierarchy:

1. Weld metal analyses obtained from actual DCPP RPV welds provide the best
chemistry.

2. The next best chemistry is obtained from the DCPP surveillance capsule weldments
(for the same weld wire heat) since the surveillance welds were made at the same time
and with the same welding procedure specification and baseplates as the RPV
weldments.

3. The next best chemistry is from a mean value of all available data from other welds with
the same wire heat, same type of flux, in the same shop, using the same procedure, and
in the same timeframe as the actual RPV weld.

4. If none of the above is available, the specification maximum could be used as a default
value to bound the expected chemistry.

Based on the research and recent report (Reference 3) prepared by Combustion
Engineering (CE) for the Combustion Engineering Owners Group (GEOG), PG&E intends
to modify the approach used for determining the best-estimate chemistry for the DCPP
RPV beltline welds as follows:
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1. Weld metal analyses obtained from actual DCPP RPV welds provide the best
chemistry, with consideration of CE NPSD-1 039, Revision 2 (Reference 3),
best-estimate chemistry results.

2. The next best chemistry is obtained from the DCPP surveillance capsule weldments
having the same weld wire heat (since the surveillance welds were made at the same
time and with the same welding procedure, specification, and baseplates as the RPV
weldments), with consideration of CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, best-estimate
chemistry results.

3. The next best chemistry are the recommendations of CE NPSD-1 039, Revision 2.

These guidelines are intended to weigh in favor of plant-specific information, as well as
account for the issue of weld chemistry variability between welds of the same wire heat,
and within a particular weld. "Consideration" of the CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, results
includes consideration of the magnitude of deviation between DCPP-specific and
generic copper and nickel mean values, as well as assessment of the standard
deviations of these values with respect to the requirements of Regulatory Guide
(RG) 1.99, Revision 2, and the prescribed regulatory margins that already account for
weld chemistry variation.

PG&E evaluated the chemical compositions used in our analyses for each of the DCPP
beltline weld materials against the corresponding best-estimate chemistry provided in
CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2. The evaluations and applicability of the CE chemistry are
discussed below and the results are summarized in Table 1.

Weld Heat 10120

The Unit 2 RPV intermediate shell to lower shell circumferential weld 9-201 was made with
wire heat 10120, Linde 0091 flux type, and 3458 flux lot, purchased to MilitarySpecification
MIL-B4. Heat 10120 had no nickel intentionally added and the weld wire was not copper
plated, resulting in very low weld deposit copper and nickel content. The copper and nickel
chemistry used in PG&E analyses are 0.04 percent Cu and 0.03 percent Ni. These values
are a simple mean of the available chemical analyses for this weld wire heat as determined
from a PG&E records search performed in 1985 (previously discussed in Reference 1), and
the values are consistent with mean values obtained using the RPVDATAdatabase
(Summary of Properties for Weld Heat No. 10120) at the time PG&E responded to Generic
Letter (GL) 92-01, Revision 1, Supplement 1. The copper and nickel best-estimate
chemistry determined for this wire heat in the CE Report CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, is
0.046 percent Cu and 0.082 percent Ni; these values are based on a simple mean of all
known credible data. Invalid and indeterminate data excluded from the analysis are
included in the report, along with the rationale and justification for the exclusion. Additional
discussion of the data evaluation process is contained in References 3 and 4. Based on
the weighted mean method (mean of the sample means), the chemistry reported in
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CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, is closer to the chemistry used by PG&E, with 0.044 percent
Cu and 0.048 percent Ni. In either case, these variations are insignificant as discussed
below.

The copper and nickel contents for this weld are so low that they result in only small
changes in RTNDT and upper shelf energy (USE) with fluence, and there is considerable
margin for this material (RT> = 40'F, USE = 102 ft-Ib at end-of-license (EOL)) with respect
to regulatory limits for embrittlement. In addition, since heat 10120 is not copper plated, it is
not subject to copper variability concerns. The variation in the chemical composition
reported for this heat in the GEOG report, and that used in PG8 E's analyses of record, is
very small and results in insignificant shifts in RTNDT and USE. The composition variation
has no impact on RPV integrity or PG&E analyses for determining the RPV limiting
material, reactor coolant system (RCS) pressure-temperature (P-T) limits, and low
temperature overpressure protection (LTOP) setpoints.

There is no need to use the ratio procedure described in Position 2.1 of Regulatory
Guide (RG) 1.99, Revision 2, for heat 10120 since it is not a surveillance material.
The above conclusions are consistent with PG&E's response to GL 92-01, Revision 1,

Supplement 1. Consistent with PG&E's methodology for selection of the best-estimate
chemistry for the DCPP beltline welds as previously discussed, PG&E intends to use the
best-estimate values reported in CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, for evaluating this material
heat in future analyses.

Weld Heat 33A277

The DCPP Unit 2 RPV lower shell axial welds 3-201 A, B, and C were made with wire heat
33A277, Linde 124 flux type, and 3878 flux lot, purchased to MilitarySpecification MIL-B4.
The copper and nickel chemistry for this weld used in the PG&E analyses are 0.26 percent
Cu and 0.19 percent Ni. These values are the simple mean from the available chemical
analyses for this weld wire heat as determined from our 1985 records search, and the
values are consistent with mean values obtained using the RPVDATAdatabase (Summary
of Properties for Weld Heat No. 33A277); i.e., 0.26 percent Cu and 0.19 percent Ni, at the
time PG&E responded to GL 92-01, Revision. 1, Supplement 1.

The chemical composition reported in CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, for this material heat is
0.258 percent Cu and 0.165 percent Ni; these values were determined based on a
weighted mean of all known credible data. Invalid and indeterminate data excluded from
the analysis are identified in the report, along with the rationale and justiTication for the
exclusion. The weighted mean was selected to minimize the potential for bias among the
unique weld sample measurements, consistent with the methodology described in
References 3 and 4. These values are bounded by those used in PG&E's analyses, such
that determination of RTiipT (for RCS P-T limits and LTOP setpoints), and RTpT~ and USE at
EOL for this weld material are conservative. Furthermore, this material is not the limiting
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material in either DCPP RPV, as previously reported in PG8 E's response to GL 92-01,
Revision 1, Supplement 1.

There is no need to use the ratio procedure described in Position 2.1 of RG 1.99,
Revision 2, for heat 33A277 since it is not a surveillance material. Consistent with PG8 E's

methodology for selection of the best-estimate chemistry for the DCPP beltline welds as
previously discussed, PG8 E intends to use the best-estimate values reported in
CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, for evaluating this material heat in future analyses.

Weld Heat 21935

The DCPP Unit 1 RPV intermediate shell to lower shell circumferential weld 9-442 was
made with wire heat 21935, Linde 1092 flux type, and 3869 flux lot, purchased to Military
Specification MIL-B4Modified. The copper and nickel chemistry for this weld used in PG8 E

analyses are 0.18 percent Cu and 0.68 percent Ni. These values are the simple mean from
the available chemical analyses for this weld wire heat as determined from our 1985
records search, and are consistent with mean values obtained from the RPVDATA
database (Summary of Properties for Weld Heat No. 21935) at the time the response to
GL 92-01, Revision 1, Supplement 1, was prepared; i.e., 0.18 percent Cu and
0.68 percent Ni.

The chemical composition reported in CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, for this material heat is
0.183 percent Cu and 0.704 percent Ni; these values were determined based on a
weighted mean of all known credible data. Invalid and indeterminate data excluded from
the analysis are identified in the report, along with the rationale and justification for the
exclusion. The weighted mean was selected to minimize the potential for bias among the
unique weld sample measurements, consistent with the methodology discussed in
References 3 and 4. This variation in chemistry values results in a slight change in the
calculated chemistry factor for this material. However, as seen from Table 1, the calculated
change in RTND~ with fluence for this material (RTPTs s 198.5'F at EOL) is considerably less
than that for the DCPP Unit 1 RPV limiting material, and small variations in the weld's
actual chemistry have no impact on PG8 E's analyses that determine the RPV limiting
material, based on RTNDT (for RCS P-T limits and LTOP setpoints) and RTpTs at EOL. This
conclusion is consistent with the philosophy and the criteria established in Reference 5 and
used by NRC in assessing the impact of composition variability on RTpT~.

Upper shelf energy for weld 9-442 is projected as 52 ft-Ib (Reference 6) at EOL, which
would reflect the limiting material in the Unit 1 RPV from 10 CFR 50, Appendix G, USE
requirements; however, this estimate is very conservative since it is based on a NRC
generic initial USE value (75 ft-Ib). This weld material was also used in the Shoreham
(weld seam 5-306) RPV. Charpy V-notch tests performed by Baltimore Gas 8 Electric on a
section of Shoreham RPV weld 5-306 resulted in an unirradiated USE of 109 ft-Ibs
(Reference 7). Therefore, PG8 E requests that the unirradiated USE value for DCPP Unit 1

weld seam 9442 listed in the NRC's summary file table for USE (Reference 6) be changed
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to 109 ft-Ib and that the method of determining USE for this material be changed to
"Sister Plant." These changes will provide considerable margin to the Appendix G limitand
further minimize the effect of potential weld chemistry variability.

There is no need for use of the ratio procedure described in Position 2.1 of RG 1.99,
Revision 2, for heat 21 935 since it is not a surveillance material. Based on the above, the
small variation in the reported best-estimate chemistry for this weld wire heat does not
impact the RPV integrity analyses results for DCPP. However, PG&E intends to use the
best-estimate values reported in CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, for evaluating this material
heat in future analyses, consistent with PGRE's methodology for selection of the
best-estimate chemistry for the DCPP beltline welds as previously discussed.

Weld Heat 21935/12008

The DCPP Unit 2 RPV intermediate shell axial welds 2-201 A, B, and C were made with
wire heat 21935/12008, Linde 1092 flux type, and 3869 flux lot, purchased to Military
Specification MIL-B4Modified. The copper and nickel chemistry for axial welds 2-201 A, B,
and C are 0.22 percent Cu and 0.85 percent Ni. These values were measured directly from
a beltline weld during a weld repair effort in fabricating the RPV. The surveillance weld
metal for DCPP Unit 2 is also Type B4 Modified submerged arc weld with wire heat
21935/12008, Linde 1092 flux type, and 3869 flux lot. The measured copper and nickel
contents for the surveillance weld metal from the average of all chemical analyses are
0.22 percent and 0.87 percent, respectively. PGRE analyses in evaluating RPV integrity for
this weld material are based on plant-specific chemistry factors obtained from DCPP Unit 2
surveillance data. Since the measured surveillance weld metal chemistry values are very
consistent with and bound those measured for the RPV weld metal, no weld chemistry ratio
adjustment is warranted. Due to the unique situation of having measured chemistry data
from both a RPV weld and matching surveillance weld, and considering the consistency of
the measured data, PG8 E considers the database used in determining the best-estimate
chemistry for this material and in evaluating DCPP Unit 2 RPV integrity to be appropriate,
and a plant-specific case.

The chemical composition reported in CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, for this material heat is
0.213 percent Cu and 0.867 percent Ni; these values were determined based on a
sample-weighted mean of the data. Allknown data were determined to be credible and
were included in the analysis. The weighted mean was selected to minimize the potential
for bias among the unique weld sample measurements, although the weighted and simple
mean values are essentially the same. These chemistry values are consistent with, and
are bounded by those used in PG8 E's analyses for DCPP Unit 2 RPV integrity, and no
adjustments are necessary.
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Weld Heat 27204

The DCPP Unit 1 RPV intermediate shell axial welds 2-442 A, B, and C and lower shell axial
welds 3442 A, B, and C were made with wire heat 27204, Linde 1092 flux type, and 3724
(welds 2-442 A, B, and C) and 3774 (welds 3-442 A, B, and C) flux tots, purchased to Military
SpecNcation MIL-B4Modified. The surveillance weld metal for DCPP Unit 1 is Type B4 Modified
submerged arc weld with wire heat 27204, Linde 1092 flux type, and 3714 flux lot. Axial weld
3-442 C represents the limiting material in the DCPP Unit 1 RPV.

The copper and nickel values for this weld material used in PG&E analyses for assessing
integrity of the DCPP Unit 1 RPV axial welds are 0.198 percent Cu and 0.999 percent Ni; these
values reflect the average of the copper and nickel contents reported from all DCPP Unit 1

surveillance weld measurements. The chemical composition reported in CE NPSD-1039,
Revision 2, for this material heat is 0.203 percent Cu and 1.018 percent Ni; these values were
determined based on a weighted mean of all known credible data. Invalid and indeterminate
data excluded from the analysis are identNed in the report, along with the rationale and
justification for the exclusion. The weighted mean was selected to minimize the potential for bias
among the unique weld sample measurements, in accordance with the methodology described
in References 3 and 4. The CE weighted mean chemistry is very close to the plant-specifiic
chemistry used by PG8 E for this material heat, with a copper difference of 0.005 "/o and nickel
difference of 0.019 /o. The standard deviations reported in CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, for this
heat are 0.0180 percent and 0.0420 percent for copper and nickel, respectively. The difference
in chemistry used by PG8 E for this heat and that reported by CE is well under 1a for the generic
database. In addition, the 1'or copper for this material (0.01 80 percent) is well under the
typical value of 1a for copper (0.03 percent) reported in SECY-82465 (Reference 13), which
was used. therein to address weld chemistry variability uncertainties for PTS. It follows that the
difference in weld chemistry used by PG8 E and that reported by CE for this heat is very small
compared to the weld chemistry uncertainty already accounted for in regulatory prescribed
margins added to RTiiDTand RTpT~ calculated values.

Considering the above, it is PG8 E's position that the chemistry reported by CE is consistent with
the chemistry used for DCPP, to the extent that the additional chemistry data present insufficient
justification for changing the chemistry values used in PG8 E's analyses for this weld material;
i.e., the best-estimate chemistry for the DCPP Unit1 axial welds remains the DCPP Unit1
surveillance weld, since the surveillance weld was made at the same time, with the same
welding procedure, specification, wire heat and flux, and baseplates as the RPV weldments. It is
believed that this position recognizes the potential forweld chemistry variability, but also
provides the appropriate weighting and importance of plant-specific information in determining a
vessel weld's best-estimate chemistry, while minimizing the complexity and potential for
introducing errors into the RT<DT and RTP» calculations. Considering this, there would be no
need for use of the ratio procedure described in Position 2.1 of RG 1.99, Revision 2, when using
DCPP Unit 1 surveillance data to evaluate heat 27204. PG8 E considers the 27204 weld heat
database used in determining the best-estimate chemistry for this material and in evaluating
DCPP Unit 1 RPV integrity to be appropriate and plant-specific.
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TABLE 1

RPV Weld
Wire Heat

10120

33A277

21935

21935/12008

27204

Weld Location, ID

Unit-2, 9-201

Unit-2, 3-201 A

Unit-2, 3-201 B

Unit-2, 3-201 C

Unit-1, 9-442

Unit-2, 2-201 A

Unit-2, 2-201 B

Unit-2, 2-201 C

Unit-1, 2M2 A, B

Unit-1, 2P42 C

Unit-1, 3442 A, B

Unit-1, 3-442 C @

Best-
Estimate
Copper
(w/o)

0 04"
0.04')

0.26"'.258~

0.26"'.258+

0.260)
0.258+

O.1Se)
0.183+

P 220)
0.21P
P 220)

O.213>

P 220)

O.213>

O.19Se)
0.203+
0.198e)
0.203+
O.19Se)

0.203+
0.198")
O.1 ceo)

0.203+

Best-
Estimate

Nickel
(w/o)

OO3<')

0.082+

O1eo)
0.165+
O19<')

O.165>
O1ee)
0.165')

O.6So)

0.70K
O S7<')

O.867~

OS7")
o.s67e)

OS7")
O.867~

o.eeeo)
1.018+
o.gee<')

1.018+
O.gee<')

1.018+
O.eeee)
o.gee<')

1.018+

EOL ID
Fluence
(x10'

1.45

0.770

0.724

0.918

1.42

0.724

0.918

0.770

0.523

0.808

1.42

Chemistry
Factor (CF)

26.9
34.0

129.2
126.3

129.2
126.3

129.2
126.3

167.2
172.2

211.7
208.6

211.7
208.6

211.7
208.6

222.3
226.8

222.3
226.8

222.3
226.8

211.2
222.3
226.8

Method of
Determining

CF

Table
Table

Table
Table

Table
Table

Table
Table

Table
Table

Calculated
Table

Calculated
Table

Calculated
Table

Table
Table

Table
Table

Table
Table
Calculated
Table
Table

Initial
RTzyr
('F)

-50

'F ('F)

17 10.3

17 28

17 28

17 28

17 28

0 14

0 14

0 14

17 28

17 28

17 28

17 28

Margin

('F)

39.8

65.5

65.5

65.5

65.5

28

28

28

65.5

65.5

65.5

65.5

RT~ at
EOL
('F)

13.5
21.3

129.2
126.5

127.0
124.3

135.6
132.8

193.0
198.5

170.5
167.7

184.6
181.6

174.1
171.3

231.6
236.0

191.6
195.2

241.2
253.4
258.4

Unit 2, Plate B5454-2 Ie 0.14 0.59 1.45 99.6 Table 67 0 17 210.9

"'hemistry used by PG8 E for assessing RPV integrity
"'hemistry reported in CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2
@ Unit 1 vessel limiting material" Unit 2 vessel limiting material
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Secfion 2.0 - Evaluation and Use of Surveillance Data

The chemical composifion report referencedin Secfion 1.0 includes updated chemistry
esfimafes for heats of weld mefal. These reports nof only provide a suggested besf
esfimate value but also include fhe source data usedin estimafing fhe chemical
composition of the heaf ofmaterial. This permits fhe determinafion of the best estimafe
chemical composifion for fhe various sources ofdata including surveillance welds.
Since the evaluafion of surveillance data rely on bofh fhe best estimafe chemical
composition of fhe RPV weld and the surveillance weld, fhe information in these reporfs
may resulf in the need fo revise previous evaluafions ofRPV infegrify (including LTOP
setpoinfs and PT limits) per fhe requiremenfs of 10 CFR 50.60, 10 CFR 50.61, and
Appendices G and H to 10 CFR Part 50.

Based on thisinformation and consistenf wifh fhe provisions of Generic Letter 92-01,
Revision, Supplemenf 1, fhe NRC requests fhe following:

2. that (1 ) fhe information listed in Table 2, Table 3, and the chemisfry facfor from the
surveillance dafa be provided for each heat ofmaterial for which surveillance weld
data are available and a revisionin the RPV infegrifyanalyses (i.e., current licensing
basis) is needed or (2) a certificafion fhaf previously submiffed evaluations remain
valid. Separate tables should be used for each heat ofmaterial addressed. Iffhe
limiting maferial foryour vessel's PTSIPT limifs evaluation is nof a weld, include fhe
informafion requested in fhe tables for the limiting material (ifsurveillance data are
available for this material).

The information discussed in Section 1.0 of this RAI regarding the chemisfry reports
should be consideredin this response along with the following questions and
comments.

Allsurveillance program resulfs for fhe heats ofmaterialin a RPV should be considered
in evaluating ifs integrity regardless ofsource per 10 CFR 50.61 ("Surveillance program
resulfs means any data fhaf demonstrates the embrittlemenf trends for the limiting
belfline material, including buf nof limited fo data from test reacfors or from surveillance
programs at ofher planfs with or wifhoufsurveillance programintegrated per 10 CFR
50, Appendix H."). Ifany offhe data providedin Table 2 are nof usedin fhe calculafion
of fhe embrifflemenf frend for a particular RPV weld, the technical basis fornot
includinglusing fhe dafa should be provided.

Mlhen assessing credibility ofsurveillance dafa thaf come from more than one source,
adj ustmenfs fo the surveillance data may be needed to accounf for differencesin the
chemical composifion andirradiafion environmenf of fhe different sources consisfent
with the requirementsin 10 CFR 50.61. 'A method for accounfing for these differences
is discussedin Reference 1.

11
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Based on fheinformation providedin Table 2, the credibility of the surveillance data can
be evaluated. The results of these analysesincluding the slope of the best fitline
through the surveillance data can be providedin a format similar to that of Table 3.
Ifthe method for adjusting and/or normalizing the surveillance data when assessing
credibility differ from the methods documentedin Reference 1, provide the technical
basis for the adjustment and/or fhe normalization procedure. Ifthe chemical
compositions of fhe surveillance weldis not determined in accordance with Reference 1

(i.e., the mean ofall chemistry analyses performed on the surveillance weld), provide
the technical basis for the estimate.

When determining fhe chemistry factor for a RPV weld from surveillance data,
adjustments fo fhe surveillance data may be needed to account for differencesin the
chemical composition and irradiation environment between the surveillance specimens
and the vessel being assessed consistent with the requirementsin 10 CFR 50.61.
A method to account for these differencesis providedin Reference 1.

In addition, 10 CFR 50.61 (c)(2) specifies that licensees shall consider plant-specific
information (e.g., operating temperature and surveillance data) to verify that the RTNpT
for each vessel beltline materialis a bounding value. Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision
2 describes two methods for determining the amount ofmargin and fhe chemistry factor
used in determining RTN~~. Position 1.1 describes the use of the Generic Tables in the
Regulatory Guide. Position2.1describestheuseofcrediblesurveillancedafa. Ifthe
surveillance data are credible, fhe cr> may be reducedin half to calculate fhe margin
term and the chemistry factoris to be determined from the best-fit line of the
surveillance data. Iffhe evaluation of the surveillance data indicate that the surveillance
data set is not credible and the measured values ofHRTNpT are less than the projected
mean from the Tables plus the generic 2cr> fhe chemistry factor may be calculated
using either Position 1.1 or Position 2. 1; however, the fullmargin term must be applied.
The method chosen must bound all the surveillance data to bein compliance with
10 CFR 50.61(c)(2).

Based on theinformation providedin Table 2 along with fhe best estimate chemical
composition of the heat ofmaterial and the irradiation temperature of the plant whose
vesselis being assessed, the chemistry factor of the RPV weld can be determined.
Note that the adjusted HRTNpr for a particular surveillance data point may be one value
when determining credibility and another value when determining fhe chemistry factor
as a result of the different normalization procedures. Ifthe method for adjusting and/or
normalizing the surveillance data when determining the chemistry factor differs from the
methods documentedin Reference 1, provide fhe technical basis for the adjustment
and!or the normalization procedure.

In a meeting between the staff andindustry representatives af fhe NRC on February 12,
1998, an industry representative requested a clarification as to when the ratio
procedure should be used fo evaluate surveillance data. The ratio procedureis

12
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describedin the PTS rule and RG 1.99, Revision 2. The rafio procedure is used fo

adjust fhe measured value of8RTNpr to accounf for differences in the chemical
composifion between the surveillance weld and fhe vessel belfline weld. The PTS rule
and RG 1.99, Revision 2indicafe thaf when thereis clear evidence fhaf fhe copper and
nickel contenf of fhe surveillance weld differs from fhe vessel weld, i.e. differs from the
average for the weld wire heat number associated with fhe vessel weld and fhe
surveillance weld, the ratio procedure musf be used.

RESPONSE TO REQUIRED INFORMATIONIN SECTION 2.0

Evaluation of the Use of Surveillance Data for DCPP Unit 1

The surveillance weld material in the DCPP,, Unit 1 reactor vessel radiation surveillance
program is weld wire heat 27204, Linde 1092 flux, lot 53714. This material heat is not
present in any other reactor vessel surveillance program (Reference 4). The DCPP
Unit 1 surveillance weld chemistry is determined from the mean of all chemistry
analyses performed on the surveillance weld. The information requested for
Section 2.0, Tables 2 and 3, is provided in Tables 2 and 3 of this response.

PG8E considers the DCPP Unit 1 surveillance weld metal to be a match for the DCPP
Unit 1 RPV beltline axial welds, including the DCPP Unit 1 RPV limiting material, lower
shell course axial weld 3-442 C. PG8 E has used the results of Surveillance Capsules
S and Y in calculation of the DCPP Unit 1 reactor vessel RTND~ input to the current
(12 EFPY) P-T limits and LTOP setpoints Technical Specifications, based on
Regulatory Position 2.1 of RG 1.99, Revision 2. On September 15, 1993, PG8 E
provided the results of the second surveillance capsule tested from DCPP Unit 1,
Capsule Y, to the NRC in Reference 8. However, since the scatter of RTND~ shifts
about a best-fit line, as described in RG 1.99, Revision 2, Position 2.1, exceeded the
surveillance database 1m~ standard deviation of 17'F for base metal and 28'F for weld
metal, PG8 E proposed that the o> component of the total margin term (M) to be added
to RTNpy, would not be reduced (cut in, half as discussed in Regulatory Position 2.1) in
future vessel integrity analyses. By letter dated July 25, 1994 (Reference 9), PG8E
requested that the NRC update their PTS Summary File Tables to reflect PG8 E's use
of the DCPP Unit 1 surveillance data for determining a plant-specific chemistry factor in
evaluating the effects of irradiation on the reactor vessel limiting material, in
accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2. PG8 E submitted License
Amendment Request (LAR) 94-09 to extend applicability of the DCPP P-T limits and
LTOP setpoints from 8 EFPY to 12 EFPY on August 17, 1994 (Reference 10). The
analyses developed to support Reference 10 were based on use of DCPP surveillance
data and plant-specific chemistry factors in determining the vessel limiting RTND>s, for
both DCPP Unit 1 and DCPP Unit 2. LAR 94-09 was approved by NRC and a safety
evaluation issued on April 13, 1995 (Reference 11), thus incorporating the use of
plant-specific chemistry factors for evaluating reactor vessel integrity into the DCPP
licensing bases.

13
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On June 28, 1996, the NRC informed PG8 E that the staff had determined that the data
from DCPP Unit 1 Surveillance Capsule S is not credible (Reference 12), and they
recommended use of RG 1.99, Revision 2, Table 1, for determining the limiting material
chemistry factor. Following this notification, PGBE reassessed the applicability of the
P-T limit and LTOP Technical Specifications. PG8E determined the Technical
Specifications were actually only valid for 11.5 EFPY (not 12 EFPY), if the DCPP Unit 1

surveillance data must be excluded from the analysis, in calculating a chemistry factor
and appropriate Ropy margin (M) term. An LAR to update the Technical Specification
P-T limits and LTOP setpoints for applicability through 16 EFPY is currently in the
review process and will be submitted for NRC review in the near future. The updated
analyses and proposed revisions to the Technical Specifications do not credit the
DCPP Unit 1 surveillance capsule results. In addition, while PG8 E's position remains
that the best-estimate chemistry for the limiting material in the DCPP Unit 1 RPV is the
DCPP Unit 1 surveillance weld, an additional margin of 3'F has been included in the
calculations that support 16 EFPY P-T limits and LTOP setpoints to account for any
uncertainties associated with the CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, best-estimate chemistry.
The additional 3'F margin reflects the difference in the calculated RPV limiting material
(heat 27204) Ropy determined at 16 EFPY, using the DCPP Unit 1 measured
surveillance chemistry, and using the CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, chemistry.

PG8 E has determined that the CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, best-estimate chemistry
has no impact on the current P-T limits and LTOP setpoints Technical Specifications
(12 EFPY) for the following reasons:

1. As discussed in PG8E's response to Section 1, the CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2,
best-estimate chemistry is consistent with that measured from the DCPP Unit 1

surveillance material to the extent that the slight variatio'n in copper and nickel
reported in the CE report does not constitute clear evidence that the copper or
nickel content of the DCPP Unit 1 surveillance weld differs from that of the vessel
limiting weld, particularly when the importance of plant-specific information is
considered.

2. PG&E's current P-T limits and LTOP setpoints Technical Specifications include a
margin (M) of 65.5'F factored into the vessel Ropy calculation, which accounts for
uncertainties in material chemistry. Reference 13 indicates that typical
uncertainties associated with chemistry variability are on the order of 15'F. The
difference in Ropy, using the CE best-estimate chemistry and PG8 E chemistry for
heat 27204, is 3'. This value is small compared to the full margin term (and
margin component associated with expected chemistry variability) currently
accounted for by PG8 E.

3. PG8E's current P-T limits and LTOP setpoints Technical Specifications are valid for
11.5 EFPY based on RG 1.99, Revision 2, Position 1.1 (sufficient [>2] credible
surveillance data points not available), and a chemistry factor for the limiting weld
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material determined from RG 1.99, Revision 2, Table 1, per the recommendations
provided by NRC in Reference 12. However, the most recent direction provided by
the NRC for this situation, from Reference 14: "Ifthe evaluation of the surveillance
data indicate that the surveillance data set is not credible and the measured values
of ARTgpy are less than the projected mean from the tables plus the generic 2'>",
then: "the chemistry factor may be calculated using either Position 1.1 or
Position 2.1; however, the full margin term must be applied. The method chosen
must bound all the surveillance data to be in compliance with 10 CFR 50.61(c)(2)."
The conditions of this example match the situation for DCPP Unit 1, in that the
DCPP Unit 1 surveillance program measured b,RT~~~ values are less than the
predicted values (based on the table's chemistry factors) plus the generic 2'„
and in that PG8 E is applying the full margin to the calculated Ropy. The new NRC
guidance appears to match what was proposed by PG8E in Reference 8. That is,
the NRC recommendation is completely consistent with PG8E's current licensing
basis for meeting the requirements of 10 CFR 50.61 and 10 CFR 50, Appendices
G and H, based on use of RG 1.99, Revision 2, Regulatory Position 2.1.

Additional input to consider for selecting the appropriate method and regulatory
position to follow in determining a chemistry factor are the capsules'orrelation
monitor results. The DCPP Unit 1 Capsule S Plate HSST 02 correlation monitor
exhibited very consistent results (measured BRTgpy = 66'F, predicted BRTgpy =

68 'F), as did the Capsule Y correlation monitor (measured B,Ropy = 112 F,
predicted d RT<» = 102'F), which would indicate consistency of the

capsules'rradiationenvironment with that of the surveillance database, and the absence of
anomalies in the capsule analyses, such as inaccuracies in temperature and/or
fluence prediction. This would lend support to use of the Capsule S (and Y) results
in determining plant-specific chemistry factors for the surveillance materials. The
plant-specific chemistry factor determined using the DCPP Unit 1 surveillance data
for the surveillance weld metal is 211.7. The chemistry factor from the NRC Table
is 222.3 based on PG8 E's chemistry for heat 27204, and 226.8 based on the CE
best-estimate chemistry for heat 27204. Use of the DCPP Unit 1 surveillance data
for determining a plant-specific chemistry factor would provide margin to the current
P-T limits and LTOP setpoints. Therefore, PG8E requests use of the DCPP Unit 1

surveillance data and Regulatory Position 2.1 of RG 1.99, Revision 2, per the most
recent NRC recommendations, in determining the DCPP Unit 1 RPV chemistry
factor. The reduction in calculated Ropy to be gained through use of a
plant-specific chemistry factor would more than offset any uncertainty (3'F)
associated with the CE reported best-estimate chemistry for heat 27204.

In summary, PG8E reactor vessel integrity analyses of record (licensing basis) credit
the DCPP Unit 1 surveillance results for determining a plant-specific chemistry factor,
but do not credit any margin reduction as discussed in RG 1.99, Revision 2,
Position 2.1. Based on the guidelines established by PG8 E for determining the
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best-estimate chemistry for the DCPP reactor vessel beltline welds, PGRE certifies that
previously submitted evaluations remain valid.

Evaluation of the Use of Surveillance Data for DCPP Unit 2

The surveillance weld material in the DCPP Unit 2 reactor vessel radiation surveillance
program is tandem weld wire heat 21935/12008, Linde 1092 flux, lot ¹3869. This
material heat is not present in any other reactor vessel surveillance program. As
discussed in the response to Section 1, PG8E uses the simple mean of the DCPP
Unit 2 surveillance weld chemistry in assessing RPV integrity for the DCPP Unit 2
limiting weld. Since the surveillance weld chemistry bounds that measured from a
DCPP Unit 2 reactor vessel weld, as well as that reported in CE NPSD-1039,
Revision 2, there is no need to use the ratio procedure described in RG 1.99,
Revision 2, Regulatory Position 2.1. PGKE certifies that that previously reported
evaluations for assessing DCPP Unit 2 RPV integrity and for meeting the requirements
of 10 CFR 50.61 and 10 CFR 50, Appendices G and H, remain valid.
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TABLE2

Heat 27204

Capsule ID Cu
w/o

Ni
w/o

Irradiation
Temperature

('F)
Fluence

(x10'/cm )

Measured
ARTNoy

Data Used in
Assessing

Vessel

DCPP Unit 1

Capsule S

DCPP Unit 1

Capsule Y

0.197 1.003

0.195 1.002

550

550

0.305;

1.02

110

234

Y(1)

YO)

Heat 21935/1 2008

Capsule ID Cu
w/o

Ni
w/o

Irradiation
Temperature Fluence

(x10'/cm )

Measured
hRTNoy

Data Used in
Assessing

Vessel

DCPP Unit 2
Capsule U

0.215 0.88 550 0.357 174.0

DCPP Unit 2
CapsuIe X

0.221 0.869 550 0.866 204.2

DCPP Unit 2
Capsule Y

0.222 0.877 550 1.32 212.5

'he surveillance data for DCPP Unit 1 have been used in the analyses of record
submitted to the NRC (Reference 10) for assessing reactor vessel integrity compliance.
The NRC staff determined, Capsule S was not credible and recommended PG8 E not use
the surveillance results (Reference 12). Subsequently, PG&E internal analyses were
performed to evaluate reactor vessel integrity and compliance with 10 CFR 50.61 and
10 CFR 50, Appendices G and H, which did not credit the surveillance results. However,
based on the latest NRC guidance (Reference 14), PG8 E believes use of the DCPP
Unit 1 surveillance results are appropriate for determining a plant-specific chemistry
factor, which is consistent with previously submitted analyses of record and the plant
licensing basis.
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TABLE3

Heat 27204

Capsule ID

DCPP Unit 1

Capsule S

DCPP Unit 1

Capsule Y

Cu

(w/o)

0.197

0.195

Ni

(w/o)

1.003

1.002

Irradiation
Temperature

550

550

Fluence
Factor

0.675

1.006

Adjusted
',Ropy

('F)

110

234.3

Predicted"'RTNor

('F>

142.6

212.5

(Adjusted-
Predicted)

ERTNp7

F

-32.6

21.8

Heat 21935/1 2008

Capsule ID

DCPP Unit 2
Capsule U

Cu

(w/o)

0.215

Ni

(w/o)

0.88

Irradiation
Temperature

('F)

550

Fluence
Factor

0.716

Adjusted"'RTNpy

('F)

174.0

Predicted"'RTNpy

151.6

(Adjusted-
Predicted)

LRTNor
F

22.4

DCPP Unit 2

Capsule X

DCPP Unit 2
Capsule Y

0.221 0.869

0.222 0.877

550

550

0.960

1.08

204.2

'12.5

203.2

228.6

1.0

-16.1

'he adjusted BRTNpy for the vessel is the same as the measured BRTNpy from the
surveillance capsule, since the mean of the surveillance material chemistry is used for the
vessel best-estimate chemistry, as discussed in the response to Sections 1.0 and 2.0.

'he predicted ARTNpy for the DCPP Unit 1 vessel is based on a plant-specific chemistry
factor of 211.2'F determined from the surveillance data.

@The predicted 6RTNpy for the DCPP-2 vessel is based on a plant-specific chemistry factor of
211.7'F determined from the surveillance data.
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Secfion 3.0 - PTSIPT LimitEvaluation

3. Ifthe limiting material foryour plant changes orifthe adjusted reference
temperature for the limiting material increases as a result of the above
evaluations, provide the revised RTpr~ value for the limiting material in
accordance with 70 CFR 50.61. In addition, ifthe adjusted RTNp> value
increased, provide a schedule for revising the PT and LTOP limits. The
schedule should ensure that compliance with 10 CFR 50 Appendix Gis
maintained.

RESPONSE TO REQUIRED INFORMATIONIN SECTION 3.0

Based on PG&E's evaluation of CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, the limiting material
for DCPP Unit 1 and Unit 2 has not changed and the adjusted reference
temperature for the limiting materials has not increased. However, PG8 E is
preparing an LAR that will be submitted in the near future to revise the Technical
Specification P-T limits and LTOP setpoints for application through 16 EFPY, as
discussed in the response to Section 2.0. The P-T limits and LTOP setpoints for
16 EFPY have been developed and include an additional 3'F margin to account
for any uncertainty associated with a slight variation in the copper and nickel
chemistry reported in CE Report CE NPSD-1039, Revision 2, for the limiting
material in both DCPP reactor vessels, weld wire heat 27204. RT~~ values for
the DCPP Units 1 and 2 beltline welds are provided in Table 1, based on the
best-estimate chemistry used by PG&E and previously submitted to the NRC. For
comparison purposes only, RT~> values for the DCPP Unit 1 and Unit 2 beltline
welds are also provided in Table 1 based on the CE reported best-estimate
chemistry. RT~> for the DCPP Unit 2 Intermediate Shell Plate B5454-2 is also
included in Table 1, since this plate is the limiting material in the Unit 2 vessel. The
RT~~ information in Table 1 includes the latest reactor vessel fluence projections at
EOL, based on the latest DCPP neutron dosimetry results, and should be used to
update the NRC RVID database.

CONCLUSIONS

PG&E has concluded based on the above, and a review of CE NPSD-1039,
Revision 2,'that previously submitted reactor vessel integrity evaluations performed
for DCPP Units 1 and 2 in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.60,
10 CFR 50.61, and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendices G and H, are still applicable.
PG&E certifies that previously submitted evaluations remain valid. Consistent with
PG&E's methodology for selection of the best-estimate chemistry for the DCPP
beltline welds, PG&E intends to use the DCPP plant-specific chemistry for weld wire
heats 21935/12008 and 27204, and the CE NPSD-1 039, Revision 2, chemistry for
weld wire heats 10120, 33A277, and 21 935 in performing future reactor vessel
integrity evaluations. Based on this response, prior PG&E evaluations and efforts
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addressing GL 92-01, Revision 1, and GL 92-01, Revision 1, Supplement 1,

extensive research and work by GEOG, and considering that the DCPP beltline weld
materials are not contained in any other known industry RPV surveillance program
(other than 33A277, which is not the limiting material or even close to being the
limiting material at DCPP, but which is contained in Calvert Cliffs 1, Farley 1, and
Fermi 2 surveillance programs), PG8 E considers the issue of weld chemistry
variability appropriately researched and addressed for the DCPP reactor pressure
vessels.
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